
Kollter battery pack replace BMS instruction
(Preparation)

1 、 Faulty battery pack;
2 、 Wrench ；
3 、 Screwdriver ；
4 、 Acetic acid tape or insulating 
tape ；

matters need attention ：
1 、 In any step of unpacking and assemble, if sparks or heat 
appear, the operation should be stopped in time and 
corresponding fire safety measures should be taken.(Do not use 
water for fire fighting)
2 、 Take as many pictures as you can and save them for later 
analysis, while ensuring there is no danger.

The metal part of the screwdriver is covered with 
insulating tape



Kollter battery pack replace BMS instruction
(Step 1)

a)Remove 3 labels from product surface

b) Remove the top four screws and the side four screws



Kollter battery pack replace BMS instruction
(Step 2)

1 、） Remove the screw and lift the battery pack through 
the handle, as shown  in the left figure (Note: observe 
whether the wire harness around the battery pack is 
pulled during the process of lifting, please take a photo 
and record if so)

2 、 Observe whether the battery pack has red LED 
flashing;(If so, stop disassembling - then record a video.)



Kollter battery pack replace BMS instruction
(Step 3)

Note: Wire connections must be made in strict order ！！！！
 From 1P+            2P-                3                4               5B+           6C+           7C-         8B-
Uncover the black acetic acid tape, screw off the screws with a screwdriver, and wrap each terminal with acetic acid tape;

1 P+

2 P-

3

5 B+

6 C+ 7 C-

8 B-

4



Kollter battery pack replace BMS instruction
(Step 4)

Remove the 4 screws fixing the BMS as shown

1 2

34

Scrape off the white glue



Kollter battery pack replace BMS instruction
(Step 5)

Remove defective BMS board, replace good BMS board, and lock 4 screws, as shown in the 
figure

1 2

34

Do not  lock screw too hard. Apply 808 white glue to prevent the screw from 
falling off.



Kollter battery pack replace BMS instruction
(Step 6)

Note: Wire connections must be made in strict order ！！！！
 From 1B-            2C-                3C+                4B+               5P-           6           7        8P+
Uncover the black acetic acid tape, screw off the screws with a screwdriver, and wrap each terminal with acetic acid tape;

8 P+

5 P-
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Kollter battery pack replace BMS instruction
(Step 7)

1 、 After locking the screw, lift the battery pack into the 
aluminum tube through the handle, as shown in the left 
figure (Note: observe whether the wire harness around 
the battery pack is pulled during loading)



Kollter battery pack replace BMS instruction
(Step 8)

a)Lock four screws on top cover and four screws on side

b) Paste the label and complete the assembly
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